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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

SAVE MONEY
FOR READERS
VOL. XXVI.
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Second Pacific Squadron. Fortress Could
Not Have Been Defended If Ships
Had Made Sortie

Cod-dlngto-

Wlii lo Intoxicated llci Attempted
To Murder Her Ami Site Jrul-hi'- tl
Tltd iini ami Fhctl

CRIPPLE CHEEK. Colo., Dee. 21.
Mrs. Wm. Gladden shot and killed
har husband today at their homo in
Arequn gulch, three miles from Clip-pl- e
Tho house whore tlio
CYeek.
shotoing occurred Indicates a terrible
struggle, which must ha've laRted for
some time. The woman's statement
is that her husband has been in the
habit of coming home late and beating her. The climax occurred last
night. She says he was Intoxicated
last night and beat her and then renewed the qurrcl this morning, when
he started towards her t0 kill her, probate e'erk.
Bhe grabbed tho revolver and killed
him.
.

Half a Million More Muscovites Oiled To The Colors of The
Czar, Majority Will Be Reserve Men, Togo After Per
sonal Observation Declares Sevastopol Is Disabled
Post'
humous Honors for Gallant Commander Yezoc
ST. PETERSBURG,
21
Dec.
tress Is relieved, It is believed most
While declining to give detail i, admir of the ships will be raised and saved.
Half a Million More.
alty admits that the Russian advices
ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 21 The
from Port Arthur sent by 0;neal
mobilization was announced yesterStoessol substantially confirmed thJ
day of tho reserves In seven miliJapanese advices of the partial wreck- tary districts which affects ft ior-Hoage of the Russian ships in the har
of about half the military disbor and the censor has been instruct- tricts of Russia. While some of the
ed to permit th0 publication of the reserve men called to colors will be
It is claimed that sev- used to complete tho strength of
dispatches.
eral of the larger ships and a re- regiments going t0 the front, by far
spectable number of torpedo boat de- the greater portion will bo formed
stroyers are still sea worthy, but they into reserve units to replace troops
are not considered as factors In the ( which have already gone to tho far
coming fight between Admiral Togo's east. This year the conscripts taken
ships and the Russian second Pa- number about half a million men, bo-- i
cific squadron. The whole series of lug about double the number usually
misfortunes which have attended Port i called to the colors, The number of
Arthur squadron Is a bitter chr.pur young men annually liable to miliin Russian naval annals, but since tary service Is over 800,000. The now
the arrival of the latest advices there mobilization will entail additional rehas been no disposition to criticise lief measures for the families of
men which probably will be met
Rear Admiral Wlren'a failure to make
a sortie, General Stoessel having ce. by Increasing the credits of the
elded that, further defense of the fo"- - Zemstvos for this purpose.
Dead Man Promoted.
lres would be Impossible- If the guns
of the wai ships and the sailors Imdo.i
TOKIO, Dec. .21. Admiral Togo
Had tho ships who made personally a series of
were reembarked.
of the Russian battleship
gone out. In the condition
existing
they would hove been at the aiercy Sevastopol, telegraphio the navy deof the Japs and have been sacrificed partment expressing the opinion that
Great
without the hope of inflicting any the Sevastopol Is disabled.
If the for weight Is attached to Togo's personal
coinmensuiate damage.
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Britt Wins Decision

Coal Lands Located

"

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 21. At the
end of the twentieth round of the
fiercest fighting between little men
ever seen in America, Jlremie Brilt
was awarded the decision over "Bat
Ming" Nelson last night. The decision' was received with mingled cheers
and hisses. Nelson was quite as
fresh at the end of the bout as his
opponent and a majority of the sports
believe that in a finish fight Nelson
would have won. Whl'e some of the
rounds were undoubtedly In Nelson's
favor, yet Britt on the whole outpointed his opponent. His cleverness In
avoiding the rush tactics of tho Dane
was marvelous and he probably landed twice to Nelson's once.
.Britt 's
lack of a "punch" and the Dane's ability to assimilate punishment made
a knock-ou- t
out of the question for
Britt, though he was himself in danger more than once. The bout was
marked by much clinching
which
caused the $35,000 audience to hiss
It is reported that Briti,
frequently.
t
now the
champion of tie
world, will take on Joe Gans who won
tho world's championship on a fluke.
"Young Corbetf and Joe Grandi r
challenged the winner.

Judge Charles Blanchard of Uvs
Vegas writes Don Eugenlo Romero
here from his tie camp near the iovn
of Fruitland, San Juan county, New
Mexico, under date of the 14th Inst.,
that J. L. Campbell, in charge of surveys for Phelps, I)odg0 & Co., recently passed through that place and took
the La Plata valley, going north. Another railroad party Is now in the
field on the Navajo reservation and
heading towards the favored San
Juan county town from which Judge
Blanchard wrote. However, the qucs-tlo- n
of coal will be Indefinite with
the railroad people till their line bes
been finally located.
of the Santa Fe
A correspondent
New Mexican at Fruitland, wrires
that Judge Blanchard of Las Vegas, and Don Eugenlo Romero, ticris-ure- r
and
collector of San
Miguel county, have located coal
lands in western San Juan county
and that on some of them veins of
very good coal from fifteen to twenty
feet thick exist.
Judge Blanchard,
who Iswell known here, ig now at
Fruitland in active charge of the coal
lands located. It is also understood
that the New Mexico Fuel & Iron
company has a number of coal locations In that section.

J
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Tomorrow Night.
Some years ago a very famous
novelist gave utterance to the dictum
that literature was a closed field
which young men would keep out of
If they knew what was good for them
and another student of fiction even
counted and classified the possible
of plot which could
complications
be introduced Into a novel or play.
Therefore, It was urged that we
were to have no more fiction and
no more dramas worthy of the name.
Nevertheless good aud orlgnal fiction
Is still being written and wld continue to be written, while not a
year passes that does not bring out
several plays that will be preserved.
Among the' latter the already celebrated. Russian melodrama, FOR HER
at tho
SAKE.whtcn will appear
Duncan Thursday Evening, Dec. 22ud
stands out conspicuous. This piece
all hough comparatively new, Ipis already won public favor, and, undoubtedly will one day be regarded as a
It Is
magnificlassic of lis kind.
acted
and
cently staged,
by. a company which tould not be Improved
upon. Tbe play abounds In good features, the dialogue Is clean and bright,
and the moral lesson taught, will make
a lasting impression , upon those who

light-weigh-

Nan Patterson
Case Closed
NEW YORK, Dee. 21. The case
of Nan Patterson will
gi to me
jury today. This announcement was
made by Justice Davis this afternoon,
who said that the physical condition
of some of the jurors was such that
they could not Rtand a night session.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21. All the test!-tnonIs now in, In the Nan Patterson
case and today the attorneys will
It Is
make the closing arguments.
expected the case will go to the jury
before the close of today's session of
court.

Bonds of Office
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, in his Las
Vegas chambers, has approved the
bond of Marion Littrell as sheriff of
Colfax county, also those of J. P.
and J. D.
Braekett, probate clerk-elec- t
In that
Fresquez, probate judge-elec- t
county. ,
In the absence in Washington, D. C
of Associate Justice B. S, Baker of thasecond judicial district, the following

y

Dicraeli Centenary
Celebrated in London

see

It.

LONDON. Dec. 21. The 100th anof. the birth of Benjamin

began to attract notice, and not long
Presidential Appointees
afterward bo became prominent as
IMsrai, Ea,r1 of Beaconsfleld, Ithe the leader of the Young England
,
great author and statesman, was cel- parly. For seven years the liberals
WASHINGTON. TX'c 21. The
ebrated today In Iwdon and In the remained In power, and Disraeli,' in
after a session of four minutes,
chief cities of the provinces, where opposition, displayed talents as a do-- ; adjourned today till January 4h.
largely attended meetings of journalNominations.
hater, and a spirit and persistency
ists, litterateurs and public men were tinnier defeat, which won for him the
WASHINGTON, jec. 21. Amot.K
held in commemoration of the event. admiration f his opponents.
When the nominations s'Mit the tenate tod ly
in weie:
to
Benjamin Disraeli wag born in Lonpower
Bryson P. Blair, register cf
at( Derby turned
don, December 21, 1804. He was 1S0 Disraeli became chancellor of the the land ofricc of . Montrose Coll.;
,
early articled to a solicitor, but the exchequer. Two years later he suc- Geo. W. Summers, itostnmstcr at
I
of
office
a
being
but
Colo.;-JLord
ceeded
as
lawyer's
postmasJackson,
drudgery
premier,
Derby
distasteful to him, he turned to liter- in the face of a hostile majority he ter Rt Gainesville, Texas; James B.
ature and in 132? he published his resigned shortly afterward. In 1873 Sergeant, postmaster at Orange, Tex- which was the popularity of Mr. Gladstone rapid as.
novel, "Vivian Gray."
21
succeeded at intervals by other works ly subsided and Disraeli returned .to
The
Dec.
WASHINGTON.
of fiction. After visiting Italy, Tur- power as prime minister. In 1877 he house today (ttscus,
the use of
key. Greece and Syria, he returned took his seat in the upper house as the public buildings for the Inaugural
to England, to find tbe country involv. Earl Beaconsfield, la 1SS0 his govern-men- t ball and without reaching a concluwas defeated in the general elec- sion, adjourned till January 4th.
ed in the reform bill agitation. After
o
three unsuccessful contests he finally tion and Mr. Gladstone again returnfail
to
succeeded in winning a seat in parlia- ed to power. Earl Beaconsfleld died
read
ton't
Warlng'g ad on
ment It was not until 1S49 that he the following April.
page four.
niversary
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FEEDSTOCK
AT HOME

THREE
Editor

SPLENDID

ASSETS

of The Optic.

in connection with the proposed
government reservoir I have no where
seen reference made to the consumption of fodder crops for the fattening
of live stock. Is It not a fact that all
such crops which could be produced
on the acreage brought under cultivation In' case the reservoir was built
could 1m utilized In this manner?
Is It not true that New Mexico Is
sending out of her borders annually
as "feeders" thousands of bead of cattle and sheep? Is It not also true
these animals could be disposed of
more profitably if fully matured and
fattened here? The enclosed clipping
was cut from n Denver paper recently
Does it. not bear directly upon this
point?
"Northern Colorado farmers will
make, fortunes on lambs this year
That there Is money In lambs has long
been known to the farmers of this
section, but this year Is to prove, an
especially lucrative on, according to
the present estimates, and the lamb
business will in some respects surpass
any other class of commerce In which
northern Colorado farmers are engaged.
"There are nearly 1,000,000 lambs la
northern Colorado, fattening for tb
winter and fprlng markets,' Place
alongside this the factthat lambs were
recently bought for $.1.30 per head.
and are already worth $1 10, and the
margin which 'he Colorado farmer Is
going to make is soon to m a large
one, As a slngl Instance, one Eaton
farmer bought S.gon lambs and sold
them at an average profit of 65 cents
aon for purchasing
a head. The
Jambs Is Octolw-- and the fall months

a
city council lust night granted
franchise lo A. ,1. Jones ef Chicago i
j own and conduct n
plant in Albuquer
que for twenty jcais. so long as he
sells a high, quuilty of gas specified In
tho franchise to the people at a dollar per, lie must begin work In sixty
(lavs (ui,i compile tbe plant and ten
miles of mains In ten months nud he
must put up n cash guarantee forfeit
of $looo lu flft.vu days for the fulfillment of the conduct. Serious retortions were cast upon Jones' ublll-lto fiililll his agreement
In the
council meet lug. It being alleged that
be had left tho people of several other towns to hold the tuick. The people, however, are hoping fervently
that the promise of dollar gas mny bo
fulfilled. The franchise as granted Is
covered wlih restrictions and if Jones
.antes out his proposals, It will be
proof absolute of his good faith.
Contests have been filed here
against n'l of the legislative members
from HcMinllllo, Sandoval ami McKlu-lecounties In the next legislature,
by the democratic candidates, nnd on
apparently H very firm technicality.
It Is alleged that tho republican legislative, candidates ran on a ticket
which specified tho "fifth councilman-Idistrict" nnd the "fifth legislative
district." while the candidates should
have been placed to tho credit of the
county or counties which they were to
represent.
Hearings will be hold in
the three counties the three days of
January previous to the convening of
tho legislature.
Tho republicans In
volved are: For tho council, W. It.
Greer and Nestor Montoya; for the
house, Seferlno Crollott, T, N. Wllkcr-soand M. Sandoval.
All but the
Sandoval couuty men were elected on
the Hubbell ticket.

observations and opinion. Instanced
by the fact that when Mm Russian
battleship Peropavlosk was sunk Togo
was one of the few officers of tho

entire Japanese fleet whose eye
caught the vision of speedy disaster.
Commander Yer.oe, who was killed
while' torpedoing the Sevastopol, has
been promoted nud given other posthumous honors.
Repeated Russian Attacks.
TOKIO, Dee, 21. The following
from Manehurlan headquarters
was received at 11:30 last night and
was made public today; "On Monday
at 5 in the afternoon the enemy's
artillery, east of Da mountain, bombarded tho neighborhood of Slnllng-tung- .
At one In the morning, Tuesday, the enemy's infantry attacked
south of Plenluhungpao and at
By 4 In tho morning ho was
repulsed. Simultaneously the enemy's
Infantry attacked Chlnshanlung, Hell
Intuug n inl lluaugtln and made tho
most vigorous attack In the neighborhood of Chlnsuangtung. The fighting
continued about an hour when the
enemy was completely repulsed. We
had no casualties."
No News.
CUE FOO, Dec, Sl.No additional
news fftim Port Arthur of any Importance was received here today.
re-po-

31)

MYSTERY STILL
UNSOLVED

(iirl MnrdertMl
May

Have

Near Springs

IUmmi

ra n il of

Miss

Mantn

Du-

Fe

FURTHER MEANS
OF IDENTIFICATION
I

llcud of
llnlr, ril'ty Hair Pins lla Injr
Hern Taken I

moinmoiilj

lU-nv- y

itr

Colls

COLORADO SPRINGS, Dee.
Th police ore as far from
a clow to the solution of the
murder mystery as ever, but
their efforts are being redoubled.
Tho name of Sadie Durant, said
to be from Santa Fe, N. M., has
been Introduced as a possible
solution.

c

St.

o

.;

While the police are investigating
that rumor It is not believed it la
the right solution.' An additional fact
of the description of the dead glri in
the conclusion of the officers that she
had an unusually 'heavy head of hftlr.
No less than fifty heavy hair pins
were taken fro mtho coll of half that
remained on the dead girl's head and
picked up In the immediate neighborAt a meeting of the county
hood,
CONNEAUT, 0 Dec. 21.- -0. C. I
o
commissioner today a reward of
cashier of the First nutlonal bunk
will bo offered for the arrest and
or this city and owuer or the Marine
conviction of the murderer.'
savings bunk at Conneaut Harbor,
both of which closed yesterday, has
mudo an assignment.
It was stated More
In
yesterday that both banks would mc
b!e lo reopen within a week or ten
DENVER. Di. Jl.-- The
report
days, but the assignment of Little
to the supreme court today by
puts a new aspect nion tho whole affair.No statement of Little's assets the hand writing experts who examined (he ballots !n the box from proor liabilities was given out.
duct 2, ward 4, of this city, showe-l- '
that of 85ft votes, 144 wer apparent
One hundred and forty,
Jy fraudulent
ballot's with tho democratic headlnff
wer reported to have bea written
N. Y., Do!, 21. An
YOHKTOWN,
five persons, one of whom had
auction wile today of the furniture by
written 419. Four ballota with
and fixtures of the old palmer house
had been written
marked tho final passing of tho most republican heading
two persons, There were in the
by
famous hostelry In northern Westbox 1T7 democratic and twenty-eigh- t
chester county. The hotel la at the
wnicn appeared w
old Cruton Dam and lta removal has repuuuean oauois
be regular.
been ordered by th New York City
watershed officials.
The hotel was erected about seven-ty-flv- Ex-Senat- or
years ago and It has been a
famous meeting place of the West.fter
an H1ju
BOISE, Pec.
chester republicans since I ho pay
Geo.
L. Shoup,
several
weeks,
lastlng
was organized, in 1856. Senator I
senator
former
from
United
States
pew was nominated on the. veranda
be
the
first
lima
of the old building
Idaho, died at his home here today
ran for tho assembly, forty-threyears In his slxty-lghtyear, He was terago, and nearly every year since ho ritorial
of Idaho when It
governor
hag visited the hotel and addressed was
admitted Into the union and wa
his old friends and neighbors.
first
the
governor-elec- t
by the atate.
He was elected to the United States
Looks Like
senato in 1890 and served two terms.
Editor's note. It will be remembered
NEW YORK, Dec. 21. At the con- that Senator Shoup, as chairman of
tho senate committee on territories,'
clusion of the conference called by
visited Now Mexico in 1899,
Senator Piatt It. was said by Bcveral
of those present that the sentiment
For your Christmas turkey don't
of tbe meeting was unanimously In overlook the fact that Turner, tho
favor of Depew'g
as Unit- Sixth street butcher, always gets the
best that can be had In the Sunflower
ed States senator. The meeting
a committee to confer with stole. Try one and be convinced.
Governor Odell on the subjects.

Bank Failure

Complicated

.it-tie- ,

$1,-oo-

Tat-iupa-

Frauds

Denver
pro-sente- d

End of Historic Tavern

The selling season has already begun
and will reach a. climax in tho spring,
and the movement of stock and money
occasioned by the lamb Industry will
bo an enormous one."
We all admire the beauties of Galll-nacanyon, yet would It not be true
that were ft largo roservolr constructed In this canyon, wore Its surplus
waters stored therein and made to
serve for irrigating tho lands for
many miles below, Its valuo to this
community would e mult, plied f
thousand fold?
To the mind of a "tenderfoot" you
have three valuable assets here and
on the proper development of these
depends the future prosperity of Las
2nd, AgriculVegas! 1st, Climate;
ture; 3rd, Abundance of water-no- w
going to waste.
If your citizens will "get busy" In
devising ways and means for the proper development and utilization of
these three assets your town will soon
take on new life and prosperity. At
least such Is the Impression of
A STRANGER.
s

Stranger in Las Vegas Deals
With a Vastly Useful Phase
of Reservoir Question

NO.

.

(

No Longer Can Be Considered a Factor To Assist

n

HAD FREQUENTLY

UVnXING, Dl'XHMllKH til,

AIM OF PORT ARTHUR SUA

THE

treasurer cud
ituirne.l With-

.

Husband

PETERSB

Ir,

out approval because li hud not been
sent in ikipH' aic, us rc'iulred by aw.
Tli" bond o John Anderson Gordon,
coiniiilssiiur-electof McKinley county, was approved In the sum of $3,000,
while that of Stephen Canavan, assessor elect was not approved, it be-ia matter for the counly commissioners It) a- -i vii, ibo presiding Judge
In ;i judicial distrbt not having anything ti do Willi the Hunter. The
sin wics of rieU-rlcWilliam .Myers
as probate clerk f that county, In the
sum of t:0u, also thoso of Henry
to be sheriff, $S,000, were approve.! by judge Mil's.
Daniel Cassldy's bond for f5,00ii as
treasurer of Mora c.i::iv, was
also the name nentloman'R bond
'or $10,1100 as treasurer of Mm school
fund. Tlh' eiircsled oii his bond as
sheriff ate J. 'J. Fuss. Henry (Joke,
Dr.
Cunningham. D. T l'oaklns
and F U. January, on the latter bond
appear the names of the above citizens together with that .of Juan Navarro Other officials', bonds in Mora
county approved were those of Andres
Medina, county commissioner, $3,00(1;
Juan ile Maca Mares, same, $5,000, J.
D. Medina, two bonds of $5,000 each,
one as sheriff and one us
collector of gaming and liquor
j
censes; K. H. Blernbaum, $3,ono asj

Cripple (Creek Woman Shoots

I

of

t

Mcklncy county wore acted upon;
Palmer Ketner, treasurer and
collector of school funds, returned
not approved, for tho reason It Is the
duty of Hie superintendent of schools

1
To Kill

bonds from

WEDNESDAY
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MAKE MONEY
FOR USERS

Approve Change
of The Plan

Shoup Dead

e
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e

h

Depew

12-1-

Dutch Diplomat Wodo
An American Beauty

Believes

Judge
Albuquerque
Baker's Resignation Was The
Right Thing. . Dollar Gas
Special to The Optic,
ALBUQUERQUE. N, M Dec. 2o.
Some consternation was caused here
yesterday by the announcement that
Judge Baker of the second district
bv order of the
had been
president.
This was chiefly among the mn
who have been most nctlve lu pressIns the charges against Baker. The
flurry was sKin quieted, however, by
the announcement that JndKO Baker
had presented his resignation to the
The general Impression
department.
here Is that this was the proper course
to pursue.
Albuquerque is promised dollar gal
Whether the prophecy will com tru
or not Is very much in doubt. The
-

Dec. 21. An InWAHHINOTON,
which began
ternational romance,
under the auspices of Mrs, Roosevelt,
culminated In a wedding tuday, when
MIks lillazbeth Clover became the
brlU of Jonkeer R, da Marcos van
W. Swlnderen, the minister from the
Miss Clover was preNetherlands.
sented to th,. diplomat for the first
(line at a tea given last spring st
the White House.
took
Today's wedding ceremony
place at noon In the church of the
Epiphany, which was thronged with
s faahlonable assemblage that included members of the diplomatic corps
and many persons prominent In official life in addition to the president
and Mrs. Roosevelt.
Bishop Satter
lee officiated. Th bride's only attendant was Miss Isabella Hagner,

who Is the social secretary of Mrs.
Roosevelt. The Belgian minister.
Baron Menehcur, was best man. The
six In number, three benshers we-ring residents of Wsahhigton and tho
remainder being friends of Minister
who
came from
Van t?lideren,
Europe especially to attend the ceremony. Thc8 gentlemen wero Count
Adam de Moltke de Hultfleld of Denmark; Count van Umbtirg, Stlrum
and Boron van Trallvan f?erovkor-ke- n.
both of Holland.
Following the ceremony at the
church there was a wedding break- fnut unit recent ton St the? tionie nf
the bride's parents on K street The
guests here were limited to the members of the diplomatic corps and close
perosnal friends of bride and
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old happy. Our assortment of Toys and
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Seltetion-(2t8- 7.)
(ffi-Stau-t- ,
Han'a Fe. N. M ,
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-

Ic.

Reaerve

Fereat

A new Hue of SKIRTtt that
Only a few Ladies' Suits and
can't bo boat at 82.00, 62 60, 63, Clonks loft, which we Intend to
3 60, 1 1 OO, 4 60, 65.00. 10 00.
close out this week.
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cf Fcreat
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Reatrve
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Lteu
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Don't
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LAS VEGAS

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

Flo r i

RETAIL PRICLSt

4

FRISCO
SYSTEM

200

On November 15th and daily thereafter, until the summer season of 1D05 the Frisco System, in connection with
the Southern Railway, will operate throiurh Iullman
Sleepers between Kansas City Mo. and lacksonvilie,
Fla. These Sleeping Cars will be placed in service as
part of the equipment of the popular "Southeastern
Limited," scheduled to leave Kansas City 6.30 p. m.
A modernly equipped train, electric
lighted cafe observation car etc. t he route of w Lien carries the traveler through the populous cities of the Southeast.
Berth reservations may be made through representatives of the Frisco System or connecting line.
PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
SAINT LOUIS.
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Klvon tbat th Kan-ta F I'arlflc Ital'f)oi Coniifir. by
Notice U
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Comujitmlonffr,
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Jorn.
Hod
ua'.n:
Offlci. addM'
It To;ka llowcl Jon-- . Its Iand Commiaiontsr, '
ho
the
A (U)ui tit the senate !
t tho U. s. Iand who
PoHt Office addrcan li Topeka,
Kanaaa, applied
THAT MADE
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:
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of the New Mexico Meridian,
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Every senator opposed
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addition
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United
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Jjind
Notice
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senators
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of
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Banta Fe. N. M.. Iec. 10. 104.
Selection. (2595, 2596, 2597.)
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Notice ia hereby iclven that the San- United State Und Office,
j
aides who do not beliove t it her New ta Ke I'aclfic Railroad Company, by
Santa Fe. N. M . Ihc. 10, 19d.j
Notice Is hereby given that the San'!
Mexico or Ariwma la prepared for Ilowel Jones, li Ijind Commissioner,
ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, ny.
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Flood Bitters makes pure bloed.
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The New Train
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Tha
California daylight special,
which will he Inaugurated on the Santa Fe routo from Chicago to San
Francisco, December 22, waking the
ainie between these two points twenty-fouhour Hhorter than heretofore,
wlil undoubtedly prove a grout success. In regard to this train the Chir

has

tlx?

follow Inp;

to

say:
"Travel to California ban increased
no rapidly that the Santa IV baa
found It necessary to put In service a
now transcontinental train, which will
be known ns the California daylight
epoclal. Tbo new train wi'l be known
as No. 9, and will bo inaugurated on
December 22. The run to
Angeles, a distance of 2,2ii5 miles, will be
made In seventy-twhours. The train
will leavo Chicago at 8:40 a. m. everyday, will arrive In Kansas City at 8:30
r. m., waking tho run of 458 miles In
twelve hours; will arrive In Albuquerque at 10:40 p. m. and at Los Augo-le- s
at 6:30 p. in. the third day. En
routo direct connections
will Ire
made for San Francisco. The special
will be a five-ca- r
train, carrying
through Pullmans, tourist and chair
ears and coach and combination baggage cars. The new train will permit
ofconnectioushere with fifteen eastern
trains arriving in Chicago In the morning. The story of Increased travel to
California la one of the wonderful
stories of western railroading. Only
a few years ago there was hardly
enough travel over the Santa Fe for
ono California train. Then came the
California limited threo times a week,
and later It had to be put on dally.
Now the travel demands a third dally

Ia
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homes are mere lonely

Man

li t II

Forest
Selection.

of

United States

Starts Tomorrow

cago Tribune

IMji) Ik.

Santa

Und

kll'll

Reserve
(2i50 )
Office,

Fe, N. M.. Dec, in. mm,
Notice is hereby given that the Sniv
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Utnd Commissioner,

whoso lwt Office address l Topeka
l.:imuih. annlied at tho U. S l.uiiil
Office, nt Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provis
Ion of the Act of Congress if June
Reserve
4th. 1S'.7, to make Forest
Lieu Selection, la lieu of lands surrendered by said company ln tho San
Frnnrlsco Mountains Forest Reieive,
Arizona, to the United State, for the
following describe,) tracts of surveyed
public, lands,
The S. K. 14 of Soctlon No, R, Township lti North, Range 14 Kant of the
New Mexico Meridian,
Within
3n days'
the Thirty
period of publication of the not li e of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground thnt the lands describe, l, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
,
for mineral than for agricultural
hhould be filed In said land of
flco nt Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MAN URL R. OTKRO, Register,
First Publication, lfec. 1.", P. Mil.

abodes

because no children ara there. llarrenneas exists in almost every cano because female diseases

Wine of Car Jul impart health and strength to the diseased parts
and makes motherhood possible in thousand of cases where barrenness
ii supposed to be incurable. Wine of Cardui regulates the menstrual
flow and also preventa miscarriage and cures bear ins down wuns.
Wine of Cardni removes the causo of barrenness by making the female
organism strong and healthy.
Co to your drucrptist and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of Cardui.
The use of W ine of Cardui will bring happiness to your home.

to-wl-

'

In cases requiring stwcial directions, address, giving
Tho
vmptouis, "Tho Ladioo' Advisory department,
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Aukthtbt, Coi.o., Feb. 24, 1902.
Wino of Cardui is worth its weight in gold. It docs more tlvan
von claim. It has saved my life and caused me to become a mother
MRS. DOHA 1. E. Le FEV HE.
when everything else failed.
BRTANT.VA.,Feb."l3.1902.
Lixzie Giles, found (Treat benefit in Wine of
My daughter-in-laCardui. Sho had a miscarriago in March l'JOl, before using jour medicine. She was in very bad health, to I persuaded her to try V me of
Cardui. Since then the has had a line baby boy. Soon he will be three
weeks old. Sho highly recommends Wine of Cardui.
My daughter, Fannie Hudson, also has a fine baby boy by your
treatment. She highly appreciate. Wine Canki.

inr-poses-
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of Forest
Selection.

Reserve

Fe, N, M., Doc. 10,

r.o.

Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by

'f,L.',

A

.. ..

a.

1

............

December

Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka
Kansas, applied nt the II. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1901. under tho provis-Ioiiof the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, lu lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
follow Ing described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho S. W.
of Section No. 8,
Township 10 North. Range 14 Kast of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, nro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 13, 1901.

marked the
the
year of
C.
Satn'l
Meek's
In
residence
New
Dlv. Supt. F. J. Easley returned last
Mexico. Mr. Meek came to Las
evening from Topeka, where he assistduces In 1S62 from California, where
ed In tho preparation of a new time
he had been serving In the United
table.
States army. On January 6, 1807, he
arrived In Socorro and has resided
Train Dispatcher K, If. La Rue and
there ever since.
his wife returned yesterday afternoon
Cured Paralysis.
from Denver, where they made a
W. S. Daily, P. O. True, Texas,
week's visit
j writes:
"My wife had been suffering
five years with paralysis In her arm,
W. (). Illrknm, The traveled switch- when I was persuaded to use Baltrain."
lard's Snow Liniment, which cured
man who lately returned from South her all
right. I have also used It forTrainmen Have Grievance.
0,(1 sorC3 frostbites and-skierupleft
last
America,
for
night
Albuqucr-The Santa Fo trainmen at San Berwork."
does
iho
50c,
It
25c,
thence
que.
Koing to Needles.
L1(H, For fiale hy Q q 8l.hapfftr.
nardino, Cal., have boon In session
12 90
in that city nearly every day for the
The steel gang on the Santa Fe is j Notice of Forest
Lieu'
Reserve
Is
underweek.
it
The
trainmen,
past
Reserve
laying the new heavy steel between!
Notice of Forest
Selection. (26(7.)
Lla'j
stood, have a grievance against the Cerrillos
Selection. (23? I.)
and Waldo station, having! United States Und Office.
on
account
of the alleged
company
United States Und Office.
all the way from Lamy.
complete,,
tile
Sania Fo, N. M Dec. 10, l9ot.
breaking of the seniority rule. ,
Notice Is hereby given that tho San'ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
several
Tho difference . started
Dispatcher E. H. Smith, wife and Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner, ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
months ago when a conductor, who
left last, evening for a Texas whose Post Office address is Topeka Howel Jones, its Ijind Commissioner,
children,
on.
yaA 4a,
frnm ftl A9ttf
l
to leturn after Christmas (Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land whoso Post Offlco address i Topeka
pomt
nffc()) t ganta f,0 Now Mex,co on Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
pointed to the conductors!).! p on tne and the
family to remain indefinitely. November 25. 1901, under the provis- - Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
San Jacinto run, counted one of the
jlohs of" the Act of Congress of June November 23, 1904, under the provisA
best runs out of this division.
M,akfi Forest
Reserve ions of the Act of Congress of June
lv!,7
fact
that
the
ihe4,l,
Notwithstanding
committee of trainmen
entered a
In lieu of lands sur-- 4th, 1897, to make Forest
Reserve
Lieu
,
Selection,
tu.uble between the California fruit
rfin(ere(t bv Hald company ln tho San Lieu Selection, In lion of lands surprotest over the appointment of the
i
no
an,,
Armour car une Tmncisco. Mountains Forest Reserve, rendered by said company ln the San
conductor over the heads of several f,i..ei
in , still
the Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve1,
unadjusted,
men who were entitled to the position company
and
following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to tho United States, for the
orange
other
fruit
shipgreen
under the seniority rule, but the comfollowing described tracts of surveyed
ments continue o increase, although public Mlands,
V.
t:
nf thn R. W. 14 nnd
Tho
lands,
pany was firm and declined to give
are not quite so heavy this year lot No. 3 of Section No! 7, Township public
they
1 of the N. E.
Lot
No.
of Secbeen
Matters
to
have
the protest.
way
as hwt on account ot the difficulties ' 10 North, Range 14 Fast of the New tion No. C, Township 10 North. Range
the
until
since
then
dragging along
14 Kast. of the New Mexico Meridian.
Mexico Meridian.
between the two coast corporations.
trainmen took the question up in earnWithin the Thirty (30) days'
tho Thirty (30)
Within
days'
nerln.1 nt lllililtrrtt Inn nf thrt notice of period of publication of tho notice of
est and the meetings nearly every day
In a decision handed down by Chief swh
against sneh application, protests
application, protests
against
have been the result.
Justice. Fuller In the case of Johnson said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
vs. the Southern Pacific railway com- ground that tho lands described, or ground that the lands described, or
Scarcity of Mechanics.
part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
the supreme court of the United any mineral
pany,
than for agricultural pur for mineral than for agricultural purfor
Inability to secure 200 mechanics States at
Washington practically held poses, should be filed in said land of- poses, should be filed in said land ofaccounts for the fact that the Pullthat, all cars, including locomotives, fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fice at Santa Fo, Now Mexico.
man shops In Denver are not running
R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
should
bo
with
uniform
equipped
their full capacity. The yards at Pull- First Publication. Dec. 15, 1904.
First publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
The
court
also
held
couplers.
that
12 92
12101
man are filled with cars and the 175
cars can not bo exempt from
men at work are working full time dining
Lieu
Reserve
the
of the safety appli- Notice of Forest
Llsu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
and even overtime, but. they are far ance requirements
Selection. (2561.)
law when in use. even though
j
Selection (2620.)
United States Land Office.
behind and work Is steadily Increasing
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 1904. United States Land Office,
in the yards. If the Pullman company empty.
Santa Fe, N. M Doc. 10. 1901.
Is hereby given that the San-- :
Notice
could secure 200 more mechanics It .
Notice Is hereby given that the SanGeorge Y. Castle, a lawyer of Ixu-sia- ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
would bring the force In tho Denver
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,' ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Kentucky, and wife, were In
Post Office address lg Topeka, ' Howel Jones. Its Ind Commissioner,
whose
and
to
Its
standard
about
shops up
Santa Fe, the guests of their nephew, Kansas,
at the U. S. Land' whoso Post Office address la Topeka
thereby work could be cleared from R. S. Monger. They were on their Office, atapplied
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
the yards. Carpenters, mechanics and
November 25, 1904, under the provis-- ! Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
way to Mexico,
long of the Act of Congress of June November 25, 1904, under the provispainters are needed.
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve ions of the Act of Congress of June
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured,
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- 4th, IR97, to make, Forest Reserve
Rightly Called.
ir. Walter Richardson, of Trout-ville- , rendered
by said company In tho San Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surVa., had an attack of diarrhoea Francisco Mountains Forest
The Railway Locomotive Engineer
Resive, rendered by satd company ln the San
nays thnt certain mob writers shudder that came near ending his lite. His Arizona, to the United States, for the Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
had failed to relieve him
to call anyone an engineer who does physician
following described tracts of surveyed Arizona, to the United States, for the
and the disease had become chronic public
following described tracts of surveyed
lands,
a
not carry
college graduate's diplo- when he began using Chamberlain's
of public lands,
The S. B.
of the N. W.
ma. Moved by their snobbish senti- Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- Section No. 3. Township 16 North,
of Section No. 5.
The 8. W.
ment, some railroad companies call edy. It soon cured him and he now Range 13 East of the New Mexico Township 16 North. Range 14 East of
recommends that preparation when- Meridian.
the New Mexico Meridian.
their engineers "enginemen," but It ever an opportunity
offers. For sale
Within
the Thirty (30)
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
days'
does not appeal to the public taste. by all druggists.
of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notl.ee of
period
The American public has decided that
such application,
against
against such application, protests
protests
Elder R. P. Pope, Baptist mission- said application and selection on the said application and selection on the
the title of the man running is engidescribed, or
neer, and nothing that envy or petty ary for central and southern New ground that the lands described, or ground that the lands more
valuable
any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are
In
was
will
apever
can
Santa
that
from
Mexico,
Fe
take
do
Jealousy
for mineral than for agricultural pur. for mineral than for agricultural purand held services at th"j Ter poses, should be filed ln said land of- poses, should be filed In said land of
pellation away from the popular
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
rltorlal penitentiary for the first time fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
tongue.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
MANUEL IL OTERO, Register.
in six years.
First
Publication. Doc. 15, 1904. .
Dec. 15, 1904.
First
Publication,
o
A Caboose With a Record.
12103
12 12S
Before J. F. McNally the present
Lieu Notice of Forest
Lieu Notice
f Forest Reserve
Reserve
Lieu
Reserve
superintendent, took charge at San Notice of Forest
Selection. (2565.) .
Selection.
Selection
(2577.)
Marclal, says the El Paso Herald, United State Land 2601.)
Office,
United States Land Office,
United States Land Office.
the superintendents were not given
Santa Fe, N. M Dec, 10, 1904.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Dec. 10, 1904.
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, 1904.
Sannow
as
use,
cars
la
Notice
such private
they
Notice is hereby given that the Sanhereby given that the
Notice Is hereby given that the Sanand H. U. Mudge, F. J. Easley, and ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by ta Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
F. C. Fox, who had charge of the di- Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, Howel Jones, Its Land Commissioner, Howel Jones, its l4nd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address is Topeka. whose Tost Office address Is Topeka whose Post Office address Is Topeka
vision at different times prior to Mr. Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land Kansas,
applied at the U. S. Land Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
regime, used a caboose Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
McNally 'a
as a private car. The last caboose November 25, 1904, under the provis- November 23, 1904, tinder the provis- November 25, 1904, under the provisof the Act of Congress ot June ions of the Act of Congress of June ions rif the Act of
Congress of June
used in this service and which did ions 1897,
to make Forest Reserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve 4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
4fj,
car
a
as
superintendent's private
duty
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- Ueu Selection, In lieu of lands sur- Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surfor a number of years, was No. 75, rendered by said company in the San rendered by said company In the San rendered
by said company In tbo 8an
which has born relegated to duty on Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve, Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the Arizona, to the United Statee, for the Arizona, to the United States, for the
freight trains.
following described tracts of surveyed following described tracts of surveyed following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
public lands,
public lands,
The N. 12 of the S. B.
Jessie Barton and Owen Harmon of
of SecThe N. W. 4 of Soctlon No. 23.
Lot No. 2 of the N. E. 14 of SocNo
16
.7.
tion
a
on
are
13
Township
North, Range Township 16 North, Range
East of tlon No. 6, Township IS North, Range
(he local shops
hunting trip
14 Kast of the New Mexico Meridian. the New Mexico Meridian.
14 East of the New Mexico Meridian.
to the mountains.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of period of publication of the notice of
runsuch application, protests
Nearly all the passenger men
against such application, protests
against j such application, protests
against
ning n and out of Us Vegas have said application Bnd selection cm the said application ami selection on the sahl application and selection on the
or
the
lands
that
j
or
described,
ground
s
ground that the lands described,
on Christmas.
asked for
ground that he land described, or
ar.y part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur- for mineral than for agricultural pur-- J for mineral than for agriculture purFireman Frank Anderson, wife and poses, should be filed ln said land of poses, should be filed In said land of-- ! poses, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
flc at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
three children of San Marclal, who flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.!
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
had been the guests of T. F. Clay and
First Publication, Dec. IS, 1904
Dec. 15. 1904.
First
Publication.
Publication. Dc. 15, 1904.
First
family In U Vegas, departs for
1291
1210S
12129
Monday,
close of

on a visit.
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lay-off-
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Forest
Reserve
Selection, (2 11 I
United States Uttld Office,
Sau i a Fe. N, M Dee. 10, p.HM.
Noiteo Is hereby given that tho Sau-t.- i
IV Pacific Railroad Company, by
How e Jones. Its
and Commissioner,
whoso Post Offlco address l Topeka
Kansas, applied at the V. S. Land
Off lee, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, m
of

Nowmber

1904,

under tho

provis-Ioii-

of the Act or Congress r Juno
Ith. 1S9", to niako Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In tho San
Fianclsco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
:
public binils,
The K. l I of Iho S. W. 11. and the
W, 12 of the S. M. 14 of Sivtion No.
"I. Township lti North, Range 14
Kast of the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
sneh application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1901.
12109

Notice

.

--

Lieu Notice

to-wl-

to-wi-

Lieu
Reserve
Forest
Selection. (2613.)
United States Und Office.
Santa Fo. N. M.. Dec. 10, I'WI
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe P.ulllo Railroad Coruanv, by
Howol Jones, lis UA Commissioner,
whose Post Offlco address U Topeka
Hamas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection. In lieu of lands sur
rendered by said company ln tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Sec
of the N. E.
Tho E.
tion No. 17, Township Ifi North, Range
14 East of tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lnnds described, or
any part thereof, aro moro valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo filed in aald land of
flco at Santa Fe;: New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTEItO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 13, 1901.
'
o
i.!eu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. 'C21 I
United States Land Office,

Notice

of

Forest
Rcsfrv0
Selection
(2637.)
United Stall
Mud Office.

Notlcj

Santa

i:t.
that tho

Sa'i-tNotice Is hereby given
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Ijmd Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Knnsas. applied nt Iho U. S. Land
Office, at SuuH Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. 1901, under tho provisions of tho Act of Congress of Juno
'" IM7, to mako Forest Reserve
i.ieit Select bin. In lieu of lands surrendered by snld company In tho Sau
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. 12, mid tho S. E.
ot tho
S. W. 11 of Section No, 24, Township
No, pi North. Range No. 13 E. of the
New Mexico Principal Paso and Meridian.
Within
tho Thirty
(30)
days'
period of publication of the nollco of
such application, protests
against
said application ami selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
fu part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purpose, should be filed in tjdtd land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doe. 15. 1904.
:

12111

to-wl-

Santa Fo. N. M., Doc, 10, 1901
Notice Is horby given that tho San-

ta Fo Pacific Railroad Cornp'Uv, by
Howel Jones. Its Land Commissioner,
whoe Post Otflcc address Is Topeka,
Kaii..i;,', applied at the V. 8, Land
Ofllce, tit Kaiitn Fe, New Mexico, on
Nowmber 25, I'.tui. under thu provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97. to make. Forest. Reserve
Lieu Selection, in lieu of lands
by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest. Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
and the
The S. 12 of tbo N. E.
of Section No.
E.
of tho S. E.
(i, Township It! North. Range 11 East
of tho New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30)
Within
days'
period of publication of tho notice of
su h application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed ln said land of
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Iec. 15, 1904.
4

12100

o

Lieu
Reserve
of Forest
Selection
(262)
United State land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dee. 10, 190 (.
Notice Is herolry given that the. Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe," New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provision!! of the Act of Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Resorve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands sup
rendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of snrveyad
public lands,
of Soctlon No. 21, TownN. W,
ship 16 North, Range 14 East of tho
New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (36V! days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that tho lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, U04.
e
L'"U
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2627.)
United State Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 1. 19H.
Notice is herolry given that, the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address In Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, t Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 23, 1904, tinder tho provisions of the Act of Congress of Juno
4th. 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hen f lands surrendered hy said company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tract of surveyed
public lands,
Tho W. 12 of the N .E. 14. N. E.
and Southoast
of the N. E.
of The S. E.
of Section No. 21,
Township 16 North, Range II East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
perbd of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land of
flee at Santa Fe, New Meilco.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First publication, Dw. 15, 1904.
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Notice

f

Foret

Reservo

Llou

Selection. (2547.)
United Slate Land Offlco,

Santa

Fo, N.

M

Doc. 10, 1904.

Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansiis, applied at tho U. H, Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexloo, mi
November 25, 1904, under the provision of the Act of Congress ot Juno
4th. 1S97, to make Forest Roservo
Lieu Selection, In Hon of lands surrendered by said company ln the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tbo S. M. 14 of 8octlon No. 84.
Township 16 North. Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of tho notice of
Such application,
protests against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, am more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur- poses, should be filed In snld land or
flee at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, 1904.
12112
to-wl- tr

Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2551.)
United States Land Office,
Notice

of

Santa

Lieu

Fo, N. M.. Dec. 10, 190t.

Notice Is horelry given that tho Sail-tFo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Its Land Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address Is Topoka
Knnsas, applied nt tho U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act ot Congress of Juno
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In Hen of lands surrendered by said company ln tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
:
public lands,
of Section No, 13.
The N, E.
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication ot tho notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground Hist tho lands described, or
nny part thereof, aro more valuabla
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at 8anta Fe, New Mexico,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12113
Lieu
fleaervs
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2552.)
United State Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec, ,10, 1901,
Notice Is hereby given that the Srii-- ta
Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Its Iand Commissioner,
whose Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Offlco, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, in llou of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
of Section No. 13,
Tho 8. W.
Township 10 North, Range 13 East of
the New Mexico Meridian.
(30)
Within th
days'
Thirty
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural
should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dc, 15. 1904.
12114
Lieu
Reserve
Notice of Forest
Selection. (2548.)
United 8t.at
Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Dec. 10, y. 4.
Notice Is hereliy given that the Sav
ta Fp Pacific Railroad ComiMiny. by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner.)
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. 8. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under the provision of the Act of Congress or June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company lu the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reservo,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public latia.
of the N. W. 14 of SecThe K.
tion No. 13, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lnnd described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural nir.
poses, should he filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mejlco.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15. 1904.
4
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pur-pose-

to-wl-
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Forest
Selection.

Notice
Unlti'd

Fo, N. M., Dec. 10,

of

2

I If u

Staii-- s

H;rva

Lieu

(2545.)

Und Office,

Sunt. Fe.

N. M

Doc. 10, 19U4.

Notice
hereby glvon that tho Santa F Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Offlco address In Topoka
Kansas, applied at tho IT. 8. Land
Offlco. at Santa Fe, New Mexloo, on
November 25. 1904, undor the provisions of tho Act of Congress of June
4th. 1897. to mako Forest Roaorve
Lieu Selection, lu lion ot lands surrendered by said company in tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Rosoivo,
Arizona, to tho United states, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
public binds, to wit:
Tho N. V. 14 ot tho N. W.
of
Section No. 13, Township 10 North,
Rango 13 Kast of tho New Mexico
Meridian.
Within the Thirty
(30)
days'
period ot publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on tho
ground t that tho lands
described, or
tlltttVWA? A .... .........
Is

4

llltV

t.lll--

for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should bo tiled In said land offlco at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
12116
Notice

of

.Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2553.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M,, Dec, 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that the Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howol Jones, Us Und Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at tho U. a. Und
tirrieo, at Santa Fo, Now Mexico, on
November 25. 1904, under tho provisions of tho Act ot Congress of Jun
4lh. 1S97, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection; In llou of lands ur
rendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Resorve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tha
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
The N. E.
of Soctlon No. 12,
Township 16 North, Range 13 East of
tho New Mexico Meridian.
Within tho Thirty (30) days'
period ot publication of tho notice of
such application, protests
against
Raid application and solectlon on the
Iho
lands described, or
ground that
any part thereof, aro more valuable
for mlueral than for agricultural pur.
posos, should bo filed in said land office. at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1004.
o
...
1211.'
Notice of Forest
Resatvo . Lieu
Selection. (2554.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe. N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Notice Is herolty glvetkthnt tho Santa Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
iiowei .junos, us mmi Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address la Topeka,
Kansas, applied at tho U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fo, New Mexloo, oa
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress ot June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Hen Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Baa
Francisco Mountains Forest Peserre,
Arizona, to the United States, for
following described tracts of aurvcysd
publlo lands,
Tho E. 12 of the N. W.
and
the 8.
of Section
of tho S. E.
No. 12, Township 16 North, Rango 13
East, of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of Uie notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed in said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.'
MANUEL U. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Deo. 15, 1904.
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12 11S

Forest
Lieu
Reserve
Selection. (2546.)
United States Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc, ft). : 904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho dan-t- a
Fo Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address l Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexloo. oa
Novembor .25, 1904, undof the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Solectlon, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the 8a
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
of surveyed
following described tracts
'
publlo lands,
of
The N. B.
of the 8, R.
Soctlon No. 12. Township 16 North.
Range 13 Bast of the New Mexico
Meridian
Within
the Thlrly (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and solectlon on tae
that
the
lands
described, or
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
First Publication, Doc. 15, "1904.
. e
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f Forest
Llca
Rettrv
Notice
Selection
(2557.)
United State Und Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc; 10 t04.
Notice Is heroby given that the Santa Fe Paclftc Railroad Company, hy
Howel Jones, Its Und Commissioner,
whoso Post Office address ! Topeka,
Ksnsas, applied at the U. 8. Und
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, oa
November 25, 1904, under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Ueil Selection, In lien of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest React,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts r,f nrvye4
publlo lands,
The 8.
of the 8. W.
of Section No. 12, Township
If North.
Range 13 East of the New Mexlc
Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
agalast
sab! application and selection on the
that
the lands described, cr
ground
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural purposes, should be filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO, Register.
First Publication. Dee. 15 194.
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MANFUL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec, 15, 1304
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Our Gvmther's Fine Candies atre Always Fresh:
BLANK BOOKS A SPECIALTY.
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PERSONALS
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H.

Scott

is

from

hero

WAN rtfl.v
OptlC ofllvV.

Convct ClotliesforNen

today.
farmer
Iluslllo Lopez, prosperous
at Los Visiles, Is a visitor today.
C. J. Marks came down to the
metropolis from Springer last eveni-

take care to have my clothes
well made,
Lord (Jhakrjkld to his son.
I

ng;.

You will have the
Capt. J. 0. Clanccy left towi this
morning for li la Puerto do Luna .sheep
best-mad- e
ready-to-we- ar
ranch.
clothes if they
T. J. Wallace and AI. Jackson arrived
In town lust nlht from Dodgo Oliy,
bear this label
Kansas.
Miss Katlo Shupp, daughter ot W.
H. Shupp, camo In from Kansas f.T.y
last evening.
Judgo II L. Waldo was an outgoing
Iftfcd J5enjamin&(?
pasHenger for Kansas tity yesterMAKERS
NEWyoRK
day afternon.
Mariano Maestas, a
Vlgiles agriculturist, did business with the
Equal to fine custom-mad- e
county today.
in all but price. Hie makers'
Chns. F. Rudulph and Vicente F.
guarantee, aha ours, with
Martinez are people In town today
every garment. We arc
from Uociada.
Exclusive Agents in tlu's city,
Rafael Sanchez ,a Santa Rosa
sheepman, la laying in needed supplies here today.
Arthur W. Cav'anaugu, the commercial tourist, has returned to this
Las Vegas, New Mexico
city from Albuquerque. liter-pretecourt
N. Eegura. the former
drove In from his Via-atcBlanco ranch today.
Mrs. F. E. Olney left for Chicago
this afternoon on a visit to her son,
Dr. T. A. Olney and family.
Rev. Oiler, who had been visiting
Santa Fe with his Bister, returned to
his Watrous parish thl3 afternoon.
KANSAS CITY, .Dec. 21. The cat-tit- ;
Attorney W. G. Haydon will le.ive
Wisin the morning on the flyer tot
supply hist week was liberal for
his
weeks
with
few
consin to spend a
the season at 47,000 head, but condiTamily.
tions were all against shippers, exMiss Reddlck, who had resided in
on stock and feeding cattle.
for some cept
residence
the Gehrlng
claimed there was no demand
month, left the city yesterday for Packers
for anything except that which would
Denver.

Kansas City

Stock Markets

Patrick Reedy,

the class as "Christmas

representing

Co., law book pub.

been calling on the city

Ushers,-ha-

attorneys.
Plac.tdo Axullar and family of Anton Chieo were pricing and buying
Jewelry at a west side establishment
this morning.
whose
Haudenschield,
Evangelist
with
attended
were
great
efforts here
success, departed for Chicago yester-daafternoon.
President E. J. Vert of the Norma!
left yesterday afternoon for Folsom
whei he will conduct a one-da-

teachers' institute.
Andrews
will pass through the city on his
way to Albuquerque from Washington Friday afternoon.
Ferdinand Allamand came in Item
La Concepcion today and had issued
to him' county mercandise license fT
the period of twelve months.
C. L. Harris left this afternoon for
Atlas, Indian Territory, to which
point the stock of Fox & Harris
on hand has been shipped.
Judge B. S. Baker, Capt. Dame and
Col. W. II. II. Llewellyn have left
Washington for hoe and should pa.s
through the city tomorrow afternoon.
Henry G. Coors and Clark Moore
are due to reach home tomorrow from
Kansas City, to which place they accompanied a large shipment of fine
cattle. some days ago.
Mrs. R. M. Hardinge of Syracuse,
N. Y.. passed through the city this
afternoon, on her way to Santa Fe
to visit her mother, Mrs. R. J. Palen.
Vegas friends met her at the
depot.
Juan Andres Mascarenas of Coyote. Mora county, whose trial on the
charge of trespassing on landa of On
.La Cueva Ranch Co. comeg tin on
thP ;23d., drove In today from Hs
' home ranch.
Ciprlano Lujan was In town today
relong enough to take out a county
him
empowering
tail liquor license,
with the right to deal In wet hard
ware in small quantities ai aancm
for the period of one year.
Mrs. Jose Julia, wife of the Consul
Julia of Spanish Honduras, Former
Hondu-ia.Governor Guillen of one of the
his,
accomplished
and
provinces
for
daughter have returned to the city
the winter. . The .consul preceded
,
ghlbm some weeks ago.
j? kat Weil ta, down today from
gnjate, taking out' final citlzensh'n
papers, preparatory to leaving for
Paris. France, on a visit to bis mother. Mr. Weil will be accompanied by
his wife and daughter Pauline. His
other daughter will remain at school

m.Wate elect Win.

H.

n

':

In

Paris.

Wm. B. Kelly, a native of the
who arrived on this side
erald
weeks
a
few
ago, has taken quaronly
ters at La Pension. Mr. Kelly occuin the British civil sera
Em-

I'e,

place
pied
vice In India. His health failed and
A Dublin
he returned to Ireland.
doctor advised him to come to Las
The
Vegas and he started forthwith.
of
pubone
the
is
father
young man's
.
lishers of the famous Kf'ly directo-rion
Why pay 50 nd 100 per cent
cost of watches, jewelry, etc , when
thev can be rial at W. H. Seewald's
at and te'ow coft? Diamond at 10

e

beef," and that
their coolers wero full of medium
quality beef. Prices declined on all
kinds of killing qnttlo except the very
trips, the loss 20 to 35 cents. Medium
and common cows lost heavily, but
good heavy cows and choleo heifers
sold nearly steady. Some good Colorado steers sold Into in the week at
$1.15 and $3.93, and medium quality
Good
killing steers at, $3.40(?i$3.CO.
Colorado cows sold at $2.G5 to $2.95,
and medium grades, including Pan
handle cows, at $2.25 $2.65. Cauners
were hard to move at all. Stockers
ami feeders met with a better reception, and held up fully steady all
week. Stockers had tho call as the
depression in fat, steers was not
tempting to feeders and a good many
bou eh t cattle with tho intention of
roughing them through tho winter Instead of putting them into tho feed lot
now. The range, for western and Panhandles was about the same as the
previous week. $;l.00$:t.!5 for steers
Supply today is only 7,500 head, a ma
terial relief from the liberal runs of
last week, and the market shows it, as
sales are steady to in cents higher
than last Friday, all round. Should
supply continue moderate, the market
should hold up this week.
Mutton market was extremely satis
factory Rast week, and iclosed the
week at the high point. Run Is light
at 3,000 head today, market, steady
and active. San Luis Valley lambs,
70 pounds sold at $fi.2tt today, Mexican
yearlings from same place, 76 lbs, at
$3.50, and other fed western lambs at
$6.35. Fancy fed western lambs sold
last week at $6.50, and fed western
ewes bring up to $1.40. The eastern
market reported a slump of 25 to 50
cents late last week, and Chicago Is
10 to 20 lower today, but this decline
was not felt here today, as the run
was not sufficient for the urgent demand from packers. No thin sheep
have been received, although there
Is a strong country demand for them.
J. A. RICK ART,
Live Stock Correspondent.

Schaefers Is the place to make
suitable selections for Christmas presents. Choice perfume and toilet waters and Imported bay rum Just
12-15- 1

Pulled States Land Office,
S.mta Fe, N, M.,
December 17, 1901.
Not loo Is hereby given that the
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad company,
by llowel Jones, IU land commission,
er. whose post office, address Is
Kas., applied at the V. S. Ian I
Mexioffice
New
.it Santa
IV,
November
23,
co, on
1904,
of
the
under
tho
provisions
act
of congress of June 4th. 1897,
to make forest reserve lieu selection,
in lieu of landa surrendered by sal.l
company in tho San Francisco mountains forest reserve, Arizona, to the
United States, for tho following
tracts of surveyed
public
lands,
Tho N. 12 of the S. W. 14 of nation No. 21, township 1C, north, range
13 east of iho New Mexico meridian.
Within tho thirty (30) days' period
of publication of the notlc0 of such
application, protests against said application and selection on the ground
that the lands described, or any part
thereof, are more valuable for min
eral than for agricultural purposes,
should bo filed in said land office at
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUtCL R. OTERO,
Register.
First publication Dec. 19th. 1D04.
'
Lieu
Notice of Forest
Reserve
Selection. (2503
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec, 10, 1904.
Notice Is hereby given that tho Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, by
Howel Jones, its Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
Kansas, applied at the U. S, Laud"
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
November 25, 1904, under tho provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1S97. to make Forest Reserve
Lieu Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to tho United States, for tho
following described tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Lot No. 3 of the N. V.
of Section No. 6, Township 1G North, Range
11 Rast of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within the Thirty (30)
days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
against
said application and selection on the
ground that the landa described, or
any part, thereof, are more valuable,
for mineral than for agricultural
should bo filed In said land office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.

. Lieu
Ress.--v
of Forest
Selection. (2555.)
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe. N. M Dec. 10, 19)4.
Notice Is horetflP iven that th 3sa-tFe Pacific lailroad Company, by
Howel Jones, lis .Land Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka,
Kansas, applied at the U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 23, 1904. under the provisions of the Act of Congress of June
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
Lien Selection, In lieu of lands surrendered by said company In the Sas
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserro,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following described tracts of surveyed
p.iblic lands,
of
The N. W. 14 of the S. E.
Section No. 13, Township 16 North,
Range 13 East of the New Mexico
Meridian
the Thirty (30) days'
Within
period of publication of the notice of
inch application, protests acalnst
said application and selection on the
ground that the lands describe), tr
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural pur.
poses, ehou'd be fllM In said land of
fi"e at Santa Fe. New Mexico.
MANLT1. II. OTERO. V.e
a

at 3c; hindquarters, Cc; for
cash only. Nice corned beet and
mtneo meat tho best In town, ret
Roth's.
1237
;

j

Pure sweet apple elder, homo made

at 1. Pasleer's, Rrldgo street,

-

2

J.

O.

ii
i- --

Surpluses 50,000.00

i

OfFICERSi
FRANK

!

r.

SPRINGER, Vloo-Pr- e:
F. O. JANUARY, AaaU OaihTmr
HOSKINS, Oashlor
INTERES1 PAID, ON TIME DEPOSITS.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

j

H, COKE, ProsMont

Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flco at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 26,

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

1904.

Vloo-Proaldo-

nt

O. 1, HOSKINS, Troasuror

$30,000.00

Notice Is hereby given that tlio folloIn THE LAS VCOAS 54 VINOS BANK,
E03A VC yowi earnfiga
dapnHlng thorndollar
Bottler has filed notice
z5
mmvod In two dollar mmdm."
vou mnby
Inoomu.
thov
will
whoro
brlna
fiof his
Intention
to make
In
nal
of his
support
proof
and
uald
that
claim,
proof
will be made before tho resistor or
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on JanPuro sweet tipple elder at P. Hauuary 4, 1905. Viz: Trinidad Gallogos. ler's, Drldge street.
13 27
H. E. No. 5361, for tho lots 3 and 4,
SE
ntn Fc Branch
boc. 7 and Lot 1, Soe,
Time TbU N. 71..
IS, T. 11 N., R. 14 E.
I KITuvUf
WwIiuhiIrt Aurlt 1, 1903, 1
Thursday Special on Sale
He names tho following wltnosses
to provo his continuous residence
From 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. Dtc. 22nd.
MtU
N.
No.4
upon and cultivation of said land, vtz.
:in it in . U .... Kuril K.. Ar..
:
dm
Joso Domlnguez, of VUlanuova, N.
t:iW
S OOum
m..t,v1,,Kipn,niili..Ar..M.,.,
(VI
I.
m
.
tl
The HI 1'kho NiH'theiiHtein and Iloek i 40 pp m..l.r.TriiKiniiudn. . Ar .M . . . I :u a m
M.; Clrlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva. N.
t'lc.lriui.Ar. W....10:(
ROSENTHAL
m
Main! Svateum olTor very low exeurHlon
. Ar.124 . T:S&
m
M.; Matlas Vlllanueva. of Vlllanueva,
Jpin..Ly,.,Antmtu.
p
Ar IM. ..6:10. m
m..l,y..,Almi,(m,..
en
rut
nil
to
anil
St.
JjouIh,
Chiengo
jxilnU :(ini..L....l'ul,lo...Arl!H7.. . 1:117 Am
N. M.; Cruz Gallogos, of Vlllanueva,
zSnrtn, iNortheiwt ami Juihi.
I;lm..Ar.,.tuY,ir....Lv 4M. :4)pM
N. M-

"tvorv
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.FRED MULLER,
11113
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Las Vegas, Dec. 22.
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$8.88
Our Entire Line of
Jackets and

v

Successful Melodrama

made of real Scotch Mixtures, Belted lack etc.,

Col-lurlc-

a

PLAY
FLAWLUSS
FOUNDED ON TRUTH

A

Massive and Masterly Reproductions! Supremely Novel,

DoiinnoUun

At Anwnliii for Dumnva.

Special Notice
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foigi-- t

"IWt

Mt'iila on

.11

Btir

ueKel Hgetii onutilreH

your

betwjo

At k'lorni! Kiid UiiniiQ Olt for lh gold
cumin of Orliplt)lirk and vieuir.
At I'uotilo, (.xilorado Hnrliifn
nr1
wli'iall Mtwjurt river limn Mr all potUT,
sitdraosths uadar.

iKand.
Turoiwu

snt
la
p!.iunr
A. N. llltOWN,
sUudant R tuna tl,prij fnnu! Atamuis; can
have
berth
oa
reserved
appllontliiB,
(leneiid I'liKwner Agent. El Tumi Tex.
ifrum

.t. P. IUVIS.'AgDt,

We have placed every Ladies Jack I and Tourist Coat
in t his sale; t hey are made of
a fi iu; quality, all Wool Heaver, English Melton Fine
Kersys, iu tact some of the

K

Osais
b. Uooria, O. I', A.,
Ihtuvar, (lolo

t,sViiui

las Veas

swellest garments ever exhibited in this city.
fj

flume

K,

N,M)

1!U

Roller

Mills,

J. R.SMITH, Prop

No Garment will he charged er exchanged.

Scenic and

Hllrtim

(

For further infonmition villi, on

ss,

larjje assortment

--

lint

polun to the n Jud oounlry .
dining
At Alnrii.ua wlm
itituirft) for Lm
"
V
els. I'lixolii, Oolomu.ii,n,,irj
Hprlnit ami !)ornr
alMi wtib nurMWKiiujo for MnnUi Vlsu.
IM
smt alt poiul tnttis
n Lul
Weekly tourixt ear Wl ween IjO An tNnfWOreoae
si ley.
1W tintl St, l'mil and torAtnltit miu nmln tins (nundw-- Rsuanl
goleH and
all pulnu mwiniid
m( Inoluillng W1-- v
MinniMipoliH.
llBuriU n

Standard Toui int nloepmgcHru,
i and chair ears.
j

Don't
WheeU".

to select from.

For Her Sake

.

irfiiw khukh point,

Tourist Coats

Jos. Pilgrim ami. Louis Elliot's
Phenomenally Popular ami

.

rtmn. run i)Uy xoM,t HBll,
witH Uio mala

dorviee daily letveen Lou
ami ChieiiRO,
El Vim
KunmiH City ami St. LouiN, coiiHlHtinur of

Through

Angelefl am!

j

Spectacula!
Forest
Reserve
Lieu
Selection. (2613.)
A Conipauy of Utiequuleil Merit
United States Unci Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Doc. 10, 1904.
Never Rains Butljit Pours. Get
Notice is hereby given that the San75c and $1.00
Tickets
50c,
ta Fo Pacific Railroad Company, bv
Roofs and Gutters Ready., S,
Howel Jones, its Iand Commissioner,
whose Post Office address Is Topeka
PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal
Kansas, applied at t lie U. S. Land
BARBER SHOP..
..PARLOR
Office, at Santa Fe, New Mexico, on
November 25. i904, under the provisCENTER 8TREEr
vanized Roofing and Spouting in
ions of the Act of Congress of Juno
ASS WORKMEN'.
Ct
FIRST
.
.
4th, 1897, to make Forest Reserve
the Best Manner. CALL HIM
Lien Selection, 1n lieu of lands sur0. L. 0M00y, Pres.:
rendered by said company In tho San
Francisco Mountains Forest Reserve,
Arizona, to the United States, for the
following describe,! tracts of surveyed
public lands,
Tho S.
of the N. E.
and tho
S.
of the N. W.
of Section No.
5, Township 16 North. Range 14 East
of the New Mexico Meridian.
Within
the Thirty (30) days'
period of publication of the notice of
such application, protests
acalnst
said application and selection on tho
ground that the lands described, or
any part thereof, are more valuable
for mineral than for agricultural twr
Holy
poses, should be filed In said land of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
First Publication, Dec. 15, 1904.
I'ricen on All Toys Clioicn
of

nor

M. OUNHINOHA M, ProsUont

12-2-

pi:i-pose-

Notice

-

Oapltal Paid In, $IOC,000.00

12111

4

12-9-

5

Select your foot RlfU today, Greater
varieties, better qualities, prettier do--i
tilgns, coupled with our low prices-- are
tho Inducements we offer you.
Come early. Sporledcr Shoo Co.

to-wl-

vvbiilnsala and Untatl

Merry Christmas:

f lOUft, GRAHAM,

Are you going east on the Burlington ?
Jt ao, you have n real holidiry treat in

store for you,

WHtAT
llUrhtsi:

B.

(Jencral Agt.
lenver"Coi".

to-wl-

C

G PITTENGER,

Drop me a (HiHtal, and Ell gladly as
aist you In arranging your trip.
CI. W. VALI.HItY,
1(K
Seventh M

r--

iah prhM
for Mllllinr
nld
Hood

'Whsat
Colorailti
Wtioul for Mo In Meaaon
LS9VCOA
N. M.

,

.

Over 8,400 uiilcH of i'liili'oud in eleven
grciit HtnteH (if the Union JS'o doubt
but that the Burlington roiiehes the
very points you want to visit,

Ieatr to

CORK MCAl, BRAN

Writing
I'letiiro
I'raininif,
Wall Paper, (litis,
Jtc.
1'uiiits,

Nlgii

SOS SIXTH STREET.

2

4

irrrwr

3 Shopping

Homestead Entry No. 1337.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Clayton, N. M.,
December 6th, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
named settler hag filed notice
of big intention to tnak final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before Robt L. M.
at
Ross, U. 8. court commissioner,
his nfflce In Las .'Vegas, N. M., on
January 15, 1905. vlx:
JUAN nACA Y LUCERO, Chavez,
New Mexico,
Sec. 8 and W
for the E 12 8R
SW
Sec. 9, T. 13 N R 25 E.
He names the following wltnoires
residence
to prove his continuous
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Cruz Baca of Chavez, N. M.; Antonio Martinez of Chavez, N. M.; Ramon A. Tnijillo of Sanchez, N. M.;
Teodoro Herrera of 8anchez, N. M.EDWARD W. FOX,
Register
g

1-- 2

4

Days

H--

."

Extras
24o for IWe I)re8HOl Dolls, eaeh
And

a box

In

Boys' Union Tool

28 for
Cl.ett

io! nbllmwiinir Ciiks

.ti i.ttciffdr

lnefor2 Mrs.
and handle
rWie for 2rt'

I'oUs, .sad iron

Bull'i

Eyp .au-

-
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Cunthor'a fino
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at the Hut;.

LadleV Bilk umbrella

1J CO.

htdioa' allk umbrellas at the Hub.
11CS

in blanket

Bargain

at WarlnR's.
1H49

Choircat brand

at

i,1

12

Silk and linen handknrcbWa at tb
11 CC.
Hub.
Macktl'a la the proper plac to
12104
your Chrlalmaa clgara.

or-lo-

r

uhlpmunt of awell brown
and aacott lion, at the

Another
four-ln-ban-

11

Hub.

AA AA
1

GO

fcf every Ladies' Cloak
l
the lmiitw Thursday.

ill KoaonOml Ilro.'a adv.
2l
JWJM
bHr

12 3

mmami

Chrlatmaa present far
No
bom folka than tbo Ln Vegai
Art Souvenir.

tb

Big Land Litigation.
The case of I'Aul Butler, Cba.ioa
C. Catron, ot al, va. A. O. Jahreos, et
al, waa heard before Chief Justice W.
J. Mills in chamber here today.
This suit Involve! the title to a
tret of about 40.000 ac.e4 ainiate.i rn
tbo Mora Kxant near Wagon Mound.
It seems the Jahtena people claim
title from Aaron Hnllenbeck who
traded off whatever interest be may
bate bad in the body of land to ths
McAllister Springs peoplo In Mla- aourl. On the other band, the Butler and Catron sld act up tho plea
that the are the rightful owners of
the land In question and that Hoi
lenbeek had no tltlo to convey.
Attorneys Catron, Jones and llngom
appear for tho plaintiffs and Attorand
neys Lour, Fort, Spies, I)av
llfeld, for tho defendants.

holiday Rift thoae
and
robea
amoklng Jacket
lounging
t th Hob.
An

elegant

11-6-

Return cf Brill and Nelaon fight
teeetved at opera houaa bar tonight.
12101
Another ahlpment of awell brown
at tbo
fourlnband and aarot
11 C
Hub.

tk.

Beautiful lino of plpea for Christfor
ina at, Mckel'a, headquarter
12154
cljara.

"For Her Sake," a aptendld dr'
Otitic production at the Duncan to
morrow night.
Don't neglect to aend a La Vega
Art Souvenir to your eastern relatives and friends.
The Optic advertisers agree that
business has been better thus far
lait.
this winter than It

The Queen Bather Circle will meet
Friday evening at the home of Miss
Nelll Dearth on Third atreet.

f.S.
Mrs.

..

..

J. K. Martin of this city has
been advised of the critical Illness of
he- - aged mother at Kinsley, Kens,

Mrs. Ed French, who has passed
through a long and severe Illness, I"
able to alt up and will soon he herself again.
Borne star lasers were out last
night, but tbey were not posted and
were not watching the heavens cloae-lenough to catch the occultation.

y

forecast today ! for partly
tloudy weather tonight and
day: warmer Thursday. The temperature yesterday was 60 degrees

, The

Ttr.

maximum and 20 degrees minium.
A landsome, costly
end sollillv
built trunk has been relved at the
district clerk's office to b used in
conveying the rourt records from

place. Sec Romero bad It
place
specially built for him by a Cincinnati
trunk manufacturer.
Tuesday nieht, the 27tb, wl! occur the ball for the benefit of
J.rtlK of tVe Frstrns Unwest
ion of America.- It will be the first
hall In the new Barter hall. Saturday night, the 31fit. th Compadrc'
hall comes off at tho aanie place, for
the lieneftt of the Literary ml Mutual Aid society.

AND
HOLIDAY GOODS
GO AT

Th0
Vegas Art Souvenir baa
been prepared at the expense of
much labor for the sole purpose of
presenting to the world ln tho most
attractive form the advantages of Las
Vegas, Tha publishers will make not
a cent on the book. In order to be
able to soil them at fifty cents each
It haa been necessary to secure an
edition of 0,000. This number wisely
circulated will do this city thousands
of dollars' wort of good. Thero la
general agreement that no auch valuable advertisement of
Vegas
has ever been sent out. Every one
who has friends In the east will be
anxious to send them so pleattlng a
glimpse of the western city and In
the hands of physician and Influential friends through the land It will
do Infinite good.

Ia

County Official Wins.
Policeman Met (ton TMIbarrl of the
west side and Deputy Sheriff Pedro
Padllla wtre.u before Judge, Woofer
thlta morning. The story Is that the
policeman attempted to arrest Padll
la for carrying concealed weapons.
The latter objected and Wacked the
Uliharrl drew hla
po! Iceman's eye.
gun, placed Padllla under arrest and
haled htm off to Jail. In the Justice
rimrt.thls morning. Judge Wooster
found that the 'deputy sheriff was engaged in an official duty and had a
warrant In his pocket, to servo at the
time of bis arresf by Clllmrrl.
Accordingly ho ruled that tho deputy
had a right to carry weapons.

Phenomenon

Early last evening;, a few if ibe
observant citizen of Iaa Vegas riw
a rare sight, that should bavo been
Interesting. Possibly some who saw
a red star, gradually approaching the
eastern edge of the moon, dimming In
brightness as It drew nearer, did not
realize that they bad an opportunity of
nazIng upon an astronomical phenomenon that was drawing moon ward
telescopes n all the observatories In
the United States. Nowhere In the
bind was tha phenomenon moro
and perfect than In the cloud-leu,- ,
To tise
skies of Laa Vegas.
technical language, the phenomenon
was thfl occulatlon of the bright stir
Aldebaran, of the constellation Taurus, by the mown.
At first thought It might not seem
that the sight of a star disappearing
behind tho moon could bo a rare on?.
The moon must nightly pass between
any given part of tho earth and a
host of stars In Its Journey through
the firmament Yet, bow many can
remember obaervlng the disappear.
anc of a star behind the gbtiml H
disc? The sight is a rare ne bh
cause the brightness of the moon la
such that the light of the star almost unfailingly la obscured to the
watchers on the earth some time beLast
fore the Journey la complete.
were
such,
condition,,
night, however,
the mar being of unusual brilliancy
and the moon two daya less than full,
that the occulatlon by the moon
could bo distinctly seen by the naked
The atar was eclipsed exactly
eye.
It waa
one hour and one minute,
Its
visible
reappearance
upon
plainly
on the upper right band side of the
moon's disc.

'

which will be enjoyed by all the
Well as the children

the Right

What It Advertises.

PRACTICAL GIFTS.
most appreciated Christ iiihn gilt s are practical ones-trliof iiscfiilnexH, ami the recipient of Mich a gift
"thank" you with such a hearty .cut thatthrets
real pleasure and satisfaction in the giving. Our
stock of useful gifts is the most complete this, than any former year, and from it you can easily select a present to
please the most fastidious taste. We are willing to prove
this, and would, if you will come and let us show you t he
many useful things we have, bought especially for the holi-

Till

J. H. STEARNS, Grocer.
MOORE LUMBER CO.,
HAltllKK HLOCK.

day trade.

,

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

FOR GENTLEMEN

FOR LADIES

pair of Silk Simprndrm
A iirKllirtw or (lannrl Shirt
An all wool Swratrr
A Collar. Tie or Half lliw
A liurn or'xllk tlaudkrri'hirf
A pair of Kid (ilovrn
A Hi Ik or wool MutHrr, rtr.
A

An all wool St. Mnr' lilanket "
A Cloak, .iMi krt or Skirt
A Hi Ik or 'ml Shirt Waliat
A pair of Kid tilove
A pair of waul or iiirrrerlr.ro1 Mittd

HARDWARE and GLASS

A lilr mibroloVrrd llaiKlkrn liiff
A box of our oorrlal .1 lor $1 IIiim
A luni'y Irutlirr
An all wool Orrrnt 1'uttrrn
A nil k Stork Collar
A rral far Nerk Scarf
A dnzrn Tabln Napkin
A wlillr linrn Table Cloth
A Norfolk Swrairr

lur

V

Just arrived, a new lot of genuine

519 Sixth

12149

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.

12 68.

FOUNDA bunch of three keya

a leather string. Owner can have
same by calling here and paying for
this notice.

Rufus Waterhouse Fine
Neckwear
Umbrellas
Bath Robes
Slumber Robes
Smoking Jackets
White and Fancy Vests
Men's, Hoys' and Child- -

rooms,
FOR KENT Furnished
modern. Apply 918 Fourth streeL
12166

urtrrlr

ren's Sweaters
Men's and Childrens Caps
Grips and Valises
Pajamas, Etc

Pro,..

616 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

LAS VEGAS

4
$
f
4

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(ImoorporatoA)

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

THE BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
ji. mM.i:Niii:m;i:i:,

Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

QRAAF & HAYWARD

on

0

.lurkrt or Sweater
Tain O'Nhaitter or Cap

A litre Irather I'll rue
A Handkrrrhirf or Huxr.rlr,, etc.

OUR STORE AND MARKET
Will be Open
Every Evening This Week
Until 9 p. m.

Hart, Schaffher & Marx and
Stein Block Fine Clothing
and Overcoats, Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats, Children's Suits and Overcoats.
Silk Lined Gloves
Initial, Silk and Linen
Handkerchiefs
Fancy Hosiery
Fancy Suspenders

A
A

CHILDREN""

la

GIFTS

CHRISTMAS

Mufflers

FOR

HENRY LEVY,

USEFUL

Hanan Shoes
Stetson and Knox Hats
Suit Cases
Men's Fine Trousers
Good Warm Underwear

Gunther's fine candlea at Warlng's.

And a hundred miiulU'r

tt Lu

Slippers

Follow the crowds to Rosenwald's
store. The savings made in your pur
chases will start a nice bank account.

4

WOOL, HIDES AiD PELTS A SPECIALTY.
LOGAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI
s

the pleasure of

a trial order.

Give us an opportunity to show you what
good service in the laundry line isthe

LET

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
LAW

The Store That Always Haa and Gives

ts

you spend Is gono for all
During tho holidays 20 per cent off
lime. Money you deposit with The
Plaxa Trust and Savings Brink wfllj on all watches, clocks and jewelry of
a 'every escriptlen. Lujan & l.ucero.
Opt-compound interest, forever.
1129
S12-1eavInK account at once.
Bridge Street Jewelers.

UI.OKAIMI IMIONr, Kl.

Opposite Castancda Hotel.

Our store will be open every night
till 9 o'clock until the 25th.

born at Bridgeport, Michigan. March
29tb. 1807. nnd lived to womanhood
lu that place. Whllo at school in Ma
son. Michigan, she gave her life into
Christ's keeping and became a rnem
her of the Presbyterian church.
On August 22, 1888, uho was united
in marriage with Uul J. (lower of
Andover, South Dakota, now our es
At Andover
teemed fellow citizen.
she Joined the M. 15. church. In 1901
she came to Laa Vegas, New Mexico,
ln search of health, and in August
1002 removed to this county with her
husband and family. Uniting with the
M. K. church eouth at this place, she
haa endeared herself to all its mem
hers, and to all others with whom ahe
camo In contact by her unaffected
sweetness of disposition and qualities
of heart and mind.
8he departed this life November 24
1904,
She leaves to mourn her a hus
band and six children, mother, three
slaters and aix brothers. Farmlngton
Times Hustler.

Money

C

Figures

family as

CLOSING OUT SALE

Extra Fancy Navel Oranges
LARGE k SWEET
40, 50 and 60c per doz.

AT COST OUR STOCK OF
Hardware
V jyi A Q Po ket Knives

Tinware

s

Silk and-- linen handkerchiefs t the
II 6
Hub;

i

Good Merchandise at

ORDER YOUR
CHRISTMAS GOODIES

choicest fancy Christmas can-dieholiday gift, thosa
In town In odd as well aa regular
ami smoking Jackets sire
fsncy packages nt Schaefor'e.
U 66
12151.

us have

Free!

One chance with every 50c purchase.

Sporleder Shoe Co.

Lived in Laa Vegas.

7

The road leading to Chaperlttt and
Canon Ijirgo I rejsirtei ln a horrible condition bv a
Vegas hnal-eman who recently bs t orcailou
to travel that way. The first two
to travel that way.Th first two miles
of road i f"w. town, he says ! J.
most Impassable for a light vehicle,
not to aay anything about heavy
loads. Not only the county
but the designated rommltiee
of the Commercial club aboull look
after theae road matters, about which
there la now o much complaint.

Free!

JOKES fry JINGLES

Mr. Anna (lower '(nee Elite,) was

Th

An elegant
Ipungtng roHe
at the Huh.

To Get Your
Christmas Turkey

DUSTER. BR.OWN BOOK

dls-tlu-

.

n Opportunity

Wo
PER BAR

SftttcJRS
We hsvve Just received a. stock of Buster
Brown Blue Ribbon Shoes for Boys vnd
Girls. With each pair we sell, we give a.

Night

street

w Now

Buster Brown
Blue Ribbon Shoes

Occultation of Bright Star Al'
debaran By Goddess of The

Navajo Blankets, Warlng's,

COST

PEARS' SOAP

Ghrlstmao Foot IVear

Astronomical

The board of dlrerto? of lhr Commercial club worked from ;3 o'rlot.k
until 11 lat ulKht. A number of Important matter wer dlacuaaed. The
dim tom present were Prenldent A.
A. Joiien, Vice lr nldfiit Maj Nord
haua, Meaara. . Oortner, 'Wlilinm'
(acting secret ry) Twltchell, Davla,
McNary, Browne.
Mr. McNary waa rciieBtetl by the
director to Ki t up a Jtlee and Instrumental club fop the purport- - of enter-talnlnclub tnembera and to provide
frefor regular entertainment)) n
The
dlrectora
as
poaalble.
quently
Inir new tnenibera to pay a certain
to py a certain
Inn new member
amount to tho club for atock aa well
aa tho regular dues, and reunited,
pending- action of thu whole club to
admit new inembeia on the bania of
tho payment nt $2.50 monthly rtn
The awreUrjr was authorized to
to
genii the Ln
Vegan Souvenir
every niemhor of thy leglnlature and
to tho directors of tho Fraternal San- llarliini company. Tbo secretary real
a letter from Heeretry Hatfield of
the National Fraternal Kanttarlum
Vec- company to the effect that
aa would b considered f""y before
any action was taken locating tie
sanitarium and that the commlHco
would undoubtedly vlalt this place.
The directors dlsniBscd at
length
the sanitarium, renervolr, memberrhlp
ftnd committee queatlon.

perfect winter weather.

ALL TOYS

s

OF THE

It.

DEC.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

VI' CAN l'IIOVK71

Fancy SvjcctSonora Oranrjoo

Gn?m?V

SNAPS

Razors
Shears

Plated Goods

AND BARGAINS

and Cutlery

THOMPSON

25 30 and 40c per doz.

Davis & Sydes HA
3'J

HARDWARE

CO.

D OF THE CITY
U

of Las Vegas, ln colors, enameled finish,
mounted on canvas. 'edges hound, sise
For sale
t Uptic office.

T11

